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Praise - GREAT
Christmas break!



Praise - Times of
refreshing in God’s
Word!



Wisdom in
employment
related decisions
for Karen



Wisdom for the
Mobilization Team
at World Team
Canada in finding
more workers



Pray the Lord of
the harvest to send
more workers into
His fields of LIMA.
(Matthew 9.38)

family news

Reaching the Chinese in Lima
Lima Peru is home to some 150,000+ First
Generation Chinese immigrants. Less than 500
of these people enjoy a relationship with Jesus.
“How can they believe in the ONE
of whom they have not heard?”
There are currently 2 churches, with a total of
approximately 350 believers, that exist to serve
the Chinese of Lima. There is only one other
mission agency beginning to reach out into the
Chinese peoples of Lima.
“And how can they hear without
someone preaching to them?”
For over a year, Jacob developed relationships
in the Chinese churches of Toronto. In October,
2014, Jacob & Jack Mitchell (WT Chile) joined
Keith Lee (Canadian Director for GO Intl) for
one week in Lima, solidifying the vision for
World Team and GO to launch a team for this
ministry. In May, 2015, Jacob hosts 4 Canadian
Chinese church leaders in a research trip.
Please pray...
“LORD of the Harvest, send forth (Mandarin
speaking) laborers to the Chinese of Lima!”

Thank you!
Thanks to YOU, our supporters! Over
the past 16+ years, God has supplied
all of our financial needs regularly
through your faithful giving!
The travel and representation
expenses for World Team mobilization
are also subsidized by others giving to
World Team’s general fund.
Each month, we see HIS provision in so
many ways. We are grateful indeed!

Karen continues working part-time for a cleaning service and also
serves as lunch-room supervisor at a local school. Somehow
ministry to children always occupies part of her time!
Megan continues her studies at U of Ottawa. She’s currently
seeking a co-op placement for the summer months.
Carly will complete her Grade 12 this June. Her current “plan” is
to take extra classes in the arts at GCVI & work part-time. In May,
Carly will direct a “one-act” play she wrote. Way to go!
Special items of praise: Karen’s brother, Chris Duncan underwent
surgery for colon cancer in February. Complications extended his
hospital stay to a full four weeks. He is now recovering - and has
been declared “cancer free!” In Manitoba, Jacob’s oldest brother
John is also recovering from a successful operation! We’re thankful!

Keith Lee, Cesar Morales (Lima Seminary
Prof), Jacob and Jack Mitchell

Refreshment in God’s Word...
When’s the last time you enjoyed true refreshment in God’s
Word and presence?
The past months have been a time of refreshing for me. It
seems that after a particularly busy season of ministry, my
spirit was lagging, my energy fading, and my vision faltering.
In January, at one of the meetings with Toronto Chinese
church leaders, I was introduced to Edmund Chan of
Singapore. Chan’s emphasis on intentional disciple-making,
spoken in a quiet heart-felt manner, brought tears to my
eyes. After Chan prayed with me, he gave me two books,
“Radical Discipleship” and “Growing Deep in God.” These
books, along with a renewed sense of hunger for God’s Word and weekly participation in
our church’s “Men’s Transformation Group” have brought a refreshed joy in Christ! How
graciously God opens His Word to me daily! How wonderfully He leads me in blessing the
lives of others. How strong are His gifts of love and acceptance to me!
Continue to pray with me for ongoing refreshing in the lives of ALL of God’s children. As a
friend of mine often says, “We teach what we know, we reproduce who we are.”

Mobilization - EVENTFUL!
Mobilization events in Vancouver and
Winnipeg occupied a significant part of
January and February. Preparations for
the events, travel, event participation ,
and follow up all require planning and
diligent effort.
World Team representation at
MissionsFest Vancouver was a “new for
me” event. We’ve not been there for a
long while! I had the privilege of hosting
the seminar “Exploring New Worlds” for
130 or so grade school children. Colton
Martin (WT Papua MK) and Bethany
Foutz (WT Philippines MK) assisted Bill
Allan and me at the booth.
One connection stands out for me. A
Mandarin speaking Chinese pastor and
his wife stopped to learn more about
World Team. We spoke about the new
ministry to Chinese in Peru that we are
launching… long story short, this pastor

and his wife are joining the May
Research/Vision trip to Lima! God is
raising up the people HE has
prepared for this ministry!
World Team representation at
MissionFest Manitoba looked a LOT
different this year than in the past!
New appointees Pamela Walford
and Richard Salas assisted me in
greeting people at the booth. What
a joy to have those recently
mobilized to World Team join in the
efforts to find more workers!
My time in Manitoba also included
participating in the commissioning
service for Richard & Miriam Salas.
Richard is preparing for his first
ministry trip to Cuba under World
Team direction. This is a
continuation of his ministry through
his local church in Cuba.
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